
Kids Rock!
Don't forget this Saturday is the
school Christmas fair. There will be
endless fun and prizes to win and a
cafe selling delicious food! Santa will
also be making an appearance in his
very own grotto. 

-Billy, Year 5

There will also be an amazing bake
off challenge! Children and parents
alike can create marvelous bakes to
enter the competition. There will be
plenty of activities for you to do so
come along and join the fun!

-Abigail Year 5



Early Readers and WritersEarly Readers and WritersEarly Readers and Writers
In Willows class, we have daily phonics lessons where we learn
about all the letters and the sounds they make. We have
already learnt so many that we can now read some words by
ourselves and can also work out the sounds needed in a word so
that we can write them down. 

This is not the only writing we do, though. We are lucky enough
to be able to explore the classroom and outside areas and
choose to do our own mark making and writing as we play.
Doing other activities such as cutting with scissors, using play-
dough, threading string, drawing, painting, using spray bottles
and pipettes, punching holes in paper, using tweezers and
picking up small objects… all of these activities develop our
hand strength which helps us to become writers when we are
ready. We are very proud of what we have already achieved
and will work (and play) hard so that we get better and better
with writing. 







Oaks class have begun the festivities already in preparation for
the Christmas fair. Enrichment afternoon this half term
consisted of making decorations using paints, pens and glitter!

 

Christmas is Coming!Christmas is Coming!Christmas is Coming!



Rowans also enjoyed their afternoon; they had a fantastic time
created their Winter decorations to go up in the school hall.
They made snowmen, snowflakes and stars. 
 


